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According to Dalton's Law it does not matter which side of the market is taxed. This
holds for a model of the labour market as well. Nevertheless, it is often maintained
(hat shifting the wedge from employers lo etnployees has favourable effects on
employment. That is. a shift from employers" to employees' taxes decreases wages and
hence unemployment. This apparent paradox is discussed by analysing the impact of
taxes in a wage bargaining model - it is shown that Daiton's Law does not necessarily
hold in those models. The findings are illustrated hy empirical results concerning tax
shifting by employers and employees for the Netherlands. It is found that no em-
ployers' taxes are shifted backwards, whereas about 44% of employees' taxes are
shifted forwards. These values imply a positive effect on employment of a reduction of
the wedge in favour of employers.
1. INTRODUCTION
The relation between taxes, wages and employment has
been discussed for more than a decade.' Although the
results of empirical research are mixed, there is ample evid-
ence for the existence of tax shifting, both of employers* and
of employees' taxes. An interesting problem that can be
derived from this research concerns the question whether or
not taxes must be distinguished between employers' and
employees taxes. According to an old lesson from public
finance theory such a distinction is not necessary in an
equilibrium model. Consequently it does not matter which
side ofthe market is taxed (Dalton, 1954; Blinder. 1988). But
whai if the wage setting process is best described by a wage
baiguining model instead of an equilibrium model of the
labour market? Then we notice different practices. Knoester
(UJS3I does not distinguish between employers" and em-
ployees' taxes while in Knoester (1988) he does, although he
basically uses the same wage-setting model. Knoester and
Van dcr Windt (1987) don't make this distinction although
they follow Brandsma and Van der Windt (1983), who
explicitly do. Lever (19911 finds that in a monopoly model of
the labour market, neither employers' tax shifting, not
employees' tax shifting occurs. Note that this result implies
that it does matter which side ofthe market is taxed. Finally,
Compaijen and Vijlbrief (1994) claim that employers' taxes
have a different impact on wages and employment than
employees' taxes in their equilibrium model. They con-
cluded that 'shifting the wedge from employers to employees
has favourable effects on employment in the Netherlands'
(p. 773).
In this paper we investigate the role of taxes both in the
context of an equilibrium model and of a bargaining model
for the labour market and we discuss extensively whether or
not it does matter which side of the market is taxed. Sec-
tion II uses an equilibrium model ofthe labour market and
starts with a discussion of Daiton's Law. We then analy.se
the conclusion of Compaijen and Vijlbrief who develop
a macroeconomic model for an open economy. In this
model they assume equilibrium on both the labour market
and the current account. From their simulation results they
conclude that a shift in the burden from employers to
employees has a positive effect on employment, real wages
and production and a negative effect on the real exchange
rate. This result is surprising, since in an equilibrium frame-
work Daiton's Law holds. We show that their results follow
'A seminal urticle is Brandsma and Van der Windt (1983).
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from a confusion between net and gross wages, and when
the proper definitions are used Daiton's Law also holds in
their analysis.
In Section III we present a general framework of a
bargaining model that encompasses the results of
both Knoester and Van der Windt (1987) and Lever
(1991). We show that Daiton's Law holds in the bargain-
ing model of Knoester and Van der Windt. as is simplicitly
assumed by the authors. An important reason for this
result is that employment is exogenous in their model.
In order to have endogenous employment we also intro-
duce a right-to-manage bargaining model. One variant
of such a model is presented in Lever (1991). We show
that in the context of a right-to-manage model the presence
of threat points in the bargaining process is important.
Daiton's Law holds only when the threat points do not
depend on wages.
In Section IV we estimate a right-to-manage bargaining
model for the Netherlands during the period 1960-1995. We
show that Daiton's Law indeed does not hold.
We present our conclusions in Section V.
II. DALTON'S LAW
In their interesting contribution about the relation between
unemployment compensation and unemployment in the
Netherlands, Compaijen and Vijlbrief (1994) develop a
macroeconomic model for an open economy. In this
model they assume equilibrium on both the labour market
and the current account. In their simulation results
they conclude that a reduction in the employers" burden has
larger effects on employment and real wages, than a reduc-
tion in employees' part of the wedge (of course both reduc-
tions cover the same magnitude in terms of percentage
points). Hence they conclude that a shift in the burden from
employers to employees has a positive effect on employ-
ment, real wages and production and a negative effect on the
real exchange rate.
This result is surprising, since in an equilibrium frame-
work, Daiton's law holds (Dalton, 1954; Keller, 1980;
Muysken and Van Veen, 1996). This law basically states that
it does not matter which side of the market is taxed. This
implies that the effects on employment, wage costs and net
wages are the same, whether employers or employees are
taxed. Since the simulation results of Compaijen and
Vijlbrief imply that employers' and employees' taxes have
a different impact on wage costs, their results basically come
down to the proposition that equiproportionate changes in
employees' and in employers' taxes will cause a different
equilibrium on the labour market. We will show that this
result is inconsistent with their theoretical model. For that
reason we elaborate first on the effects of taxes in an equilib-
rium model.
Tax incidence and tax shifting
The effects of taxes on a market have been extensively
analysed in public finance theory (Musgrave and Musgrave,
1987;Stiglitz. 1988). An important result is that in discussing
effects of taxation one must distinguish between the legal
hability for payment or legal burden (statutory incidence)
and the actual economic burden (economic incidence)
of a tax. The legal burden tells us 'who pays the money",
while the economic burden is concerned with the question
'who bears the cost of a tax'. If the final or economic
incidence differs from the statutory incidence, shifting has
taken place.
If a tax is imposed on a good, an adjustment process
towards a new equihbrium starts. For example, in case the
tax is levied on the supply side ofthe market, suppliers will
try to raise their supply price (price inclusive of taxes) thus
shifting the burden ofthe tax on to sale prices. This type of
shifting is called forward shifting. If, however, the tax is
levied on the demand side, a decrease in demand can be
expected, lowering the demand price (before-tax-price). This
type of shifting is called backward shifting. Note that on the
labour market, taxes are levied on both sides of the market.
One might wonder whether tax shifting has any implica-
tions for the choice of which side ofthe market is taxed. For
example, suppose that employers cannot shift (backwards)
an increase in their part of the taxes whereas employees
succeed in shifting their part of the tax burden fully for-
wards. Does this imply that a tax can best (i.e. from the point
of view of wage costs and employment) be levied on the
employers' side? Or on the employees" side?
With respect to this question, an interesting conclusion
from tax shifting analysis in the theory of public finance is
known as Daiton's law and states that it simply docs not
matter which side ofthe market is taxed. The result in terms
of (after-tax) prices and quantities will be the same and is
independent of the side of the market that bears the statu-
tory incidence. This theorem is proved and dealt with exten-
sively in Daiton (1954), Keller (1980), Stiglitz (1986) and
Musgrave and Musgrave (1987). We will elaborate on this
theorem.
In order to define our concepts more precisely, we
use the following framework. Let the gross wage be equal to
W. Then the wage costs paid by employers.. WC^ will in-
clude payroll taxes and employers' contributions for social
security with a share (E — 1) of gross wages; hence
we = E.W. And the net wages received by employees,
WN. will be net of income taxes and employees' contribu-
tions for social security, with a share of {I — A) of gross
wages; hence WN = A.W. One can also look at the wedge,
which can be defined as the ratio between wage costs and
net wages: this is equal to £/A. Finally, let the equihbrium
wage in absence of taxes be W*. Related to the gross wage
we then have W* = V.W, with F = 1 at the start of the
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For analytical purposes we will present our analysis in
logarithms. These will be expressed as lower case variables."^
Then we have now defined, given the equilibrium wage in




w = w* — y
(1)
wn w + (5 0
In order to look at the division of the wedge according to
the statutory burden, one simply has to look at the statutory
lax rales. As we have argued, tax shifting occurs when the
division of the wedge according to the economic burden is
different. This can be illustrated in Fig. 1, which for illustra-
tive purposes assumes long-linear supply and demand
curves of Iabt)ur in absence of taxes, ns and nd, respectively.
Point A is the equilibrium without taxes. The equilibrium
wage then is equal to w*. Introduction of employees' taxes
shifts the supply curve to the left, to ns'. And when em-
ployers' taxes and contributions are introduced, the labour
demand curve also shifts to the left, to nd'. This has a de-
creasing impact on the gross wage. The new equilibrium
level is represented by point E.
From Fig. 1 one can easily see that in logarithms
the statutory incidence for employers, BE, is equal to
we — w = i: and that for employees, EC, equals
w — wn = ~ S. Together they constitute the total wedge,
BC. or t: — S. The distribution of the economic incidence
differs from its statutory counterpart because the transac-
tion price (gross wages) has decreased. The change in the
transaction price decreases the employers' burden and in-
creases the employees' burden. Hence, to measure the
economic incidence, we correct the statutory burden with the
change in the transaction price. It will be clear from Fig. 1
that after the introduction ofthe taxes, the transaction price
has decreased with DE, from u* to vv. Hence, we can derive
ns
that the economic burden for the employers. BD, equals
(H'f — w) — {H'* — W) = e — y. The economic burden for em-
ployees, DC, then is (vv — wn) + {v>'* — w) = y - b. In this
context one should realize that the core of the concept of
economic burden is the change in the transaction price that
occurs after the imposition of the tax. If the transaction
price does not change, i.e. y = 0. the economic burden is
equal to the statutory burden. Consequently, in the
measurement ofthe economic burden, one has to take into
account this change in the transaction price.
Both ways of dividing the total burden are summarized in
Table 1. It is clear that Ihc decomposiiion of Ihe wedge
according to the statutory burden differs from that accord-
ing to the economic burden when >• is not equal to zero, i.e.
when the gross wage differs from the equilibrium wage.
When )' is positive as is the case in Fig. 1, employers have
succeeded in shifting part of their burden towards the em-
ployees. We will eall this backward shifting, since in this case
the demand side of the market dominates. In the opposite
case the supply side will dominate and forward shifting
takes place: then y is negative. Thus y is a parameter which
indicates whether shifting takes place and in which direc-
tion.
Daiton's Law
From the theory of public finance it follows that if a tax is
levied on a perfect competitive market, the final or economic
burden of a tax does not depend on the statutory incidence:
hence it is not relevant on which side ofthe market the tax is
levied. This theorem is proved and dealth with extensively in
Dalton (1936), Keller (1980), Musgrave and Musgrave
(1987). and Stiglitz (1988) - it is also known as Daiton's
Law.^ A corollary of Daiton's Law is that the final or
economic burden of a tux depends on the price elasticities of
demand and supply. To be more precise, in the context of
perfect competition one can easily derive 'an interesting rule
- namely that the economic burden of a tax is divided
between buyer and seller as the ratio of elasticity of supply
Tahle 1. T"(i.\" burden and distribution of tax chuni/e
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•In the case of Greek symbols we have i: = \nE, d = \nA and y = In T.
'This should not be confused with the famous Daiton's Law from physics!1198 J. Muysken et al.
to elasticity of demand in the relevant range ofthe demand
and supply schedules" (Musgrave and Musgrave. 1987).
Tax shifting usually is analysed by looking at the eff'ects of
marginal changes in taxes and consequently Daiton's Law
imphcitly refers to changes in the variables of our analysis
(see also Keller 1980; Musgrave and Musgrave, 1987). Since
the distribution of the economic burden can be represented
by {we — w*)l{w* — wn) and that of the statutory burden





that is, the change in the distribution of the economic
burden is independent of that of the statutory burden. After
some manipulation it can be shown that this implies that the
elasticity of wage costs with respect to net wages is indepen-
dent ofthe wages."* Or that the elasticities of both wage costs
and net wage with respect to the wedge are independent of
the wedge. We will concentrate in our further analysis on
the elasticity of wage costs with respect to the wedge, which
is defined by dwc/d(£ — i5) - its independence also implies




Essentially this implies that wage costs we should be linear
in the wedge (e — 6).
From Fig. 1 it wil! be clear that the new level of employ-
ment also is the same irrespective of the side of the market
that is taxed. However, contrary to the case of wages, an
increase in employers" premiums and an increase in income
taxes both have a negative effect on employment.
The analysis of tax incidence allows us to draw some
conclusions. First, we conclude that only if at least one
market party bases its decisions on net prices, will the
economic burden of the tax differ from the legal burden. In
other words, then tax shifting occurs. Second, in the case of
tax shifting a new market equilibrium will be achieved with
higher wage costs and a lower trading volume than before
the tax (increase).*' Third, tax shifting does only influence the
distribution of the economic burden of a tax - the distribu-
tion ofthe legal burden is of course not influenced. Fourth,
the distribution ofthe economic burden of a tax depends on
the price elasticities of demand and supply. The more an
economic agent can adjust after a (change in the magnitude
of) tax has been levied, the less is his (relative) economic
burden. This last conclusion implies that it does not matter
which side ofthe market is taxed. In a competitive labour
market an increase in employees' premiums/taxes has
exactly the same effect as an increase in employers' contri-
butions. Fifth, referring to research concerning tax shifting,
if Daiton's Law holds then one does not need to split
between employers' and employees' taxes because both have
exactly the same effect on wage costs, net wages and em-
ployment. Note, however, that the effect on gross wages
differs implying that if gross wages are to be explained.
a distinctioti must be made. Finally, we have been discussing
Daiton's law in a partial equilibrium framework. However,
as is shown in Keller (1980), Daiton's law can also be
extended to general equilibrium analysis.
We have analysed the influence of taxes on a perfect
competitive market. The labour market, however, does not
seem to be a perfect competitive market and then of course,
an interesting question appears: what happens if the labour
market is not competitive? We return to this question in the
next section. But first we shall look at the implication of our
analysis for the analysis of Compaijen and Vijlbrief.
Daiton's Law and the analysis of Compaijen and Vijlhrief
The model of Compaijen and Vijlbrief (CV) consists of
a labour market, a foreign exchange market and a goods
market. CV iissume thai the tabour market clears through
changes in the gross wage rate. On the foreign exchange
market, the real exchange rate matches imports and exports.
Recalling Walras' Law, the goods market will also be in
equilibrium. In this framework, Daiton's Law fits perfectly
well. However, the simulation results show different effects
of decreases in employees' and in employers' taxes with
respect to employment. In our view this is not possible in
such a model set-up. Unfortunately. CV only mention the
difference, but do not try to explain it. Let us try.
We have derived Daiton's Law under the assumption of
absence of tax illusion. This means that employers focus on
wage costs in their demand for labour atid employees focus
on net wages in their supply of labour. We can easily see
that if this is not the case Daiton's Law does not hold.
Different employment effects occur for example when em-
ployers look at wage costs, and employees are guided by
gross wages. Suppose that employers' premiums deerease.
Then wage costs decrease, gross wages increase and employ-
ment increases. If employees' premiums decrease, however,
while the gross wages remain the same, employees do not
react and wages and employment do not change. In this case
the labour supply curve does not change, but the curve that
represents the net wages shifts upwards. This results in
unchanged gross wages, unchanged employment and higher
*Since the variables are in logarithms, the elasticity of wage costs with respecl to net wages is given by dwe/dwn.
'Note that since Daiton's Law does require that the elasticity is independent of the wedge, we diffierentiate this elasticity towards the
wedge.
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net wages. However, if part of the decrease in employees"
premiums flows to the employers (this results in a decrease
in wage costs and in gross wages), there will be effects on the
labour market. The labour supply curve shifts downwards
and gross wages decrease while employment increases. The
decreasing effect that this has on the wage costs, will enlarge
these effects.
Although this may seem a 'strange' kind of analysis, we
fear, that it is preci.sely this point in the CV model that tieeds
criticism. In their simulation model, labour demand de-
pends on net real wage costs, while labour supply depends
on gross wages, cf. their Equations 15 and 17. This explains
the non-neutral nature of their results. However, if labour
supply would depend on net wages in their simulation
model - as is assumed to be the case in their theoretical
model, cf. their Equation 6 - Daiton's Law holds. That is, in
ihat case both employers' and employees' taxes have the
same impact on wage eosts.
Finally, note that it is not the difference in the change
in gross wages that matters as we have demonstrated in
ihe previous section, but the difference in the effect
on unemployment that is not in accordance with Daiton's
Law.
Ill TAXES AND WAGE BARGAINING
A simple model of wage bargaining
An early wage bargaining model, which has been applied to
I he Netherlands, can be found in Brandsma and Van der
Windt (1983) - it has also been used in Knoester and Van
der Windl (1987).^ In that mode! it is assumed that wages
result from bargaining about wage claims of employees and
wage offers of employers. Wage claims from employees
result from the notion that the labour share in national
iticome {W.N/Y) should at least be equal to (/>, where
employees calculate in terms of net wages. Then the result-
ing gross wage claim is:
W' = {\/A)(f>Y/N 0 ^ ^ ^ 1 (4)
where A equals the retention ratio and W^' is the gross wage
claim in real terms. Wage offers from employers result from
profit-maximi^ing behaviour, given a CES production
structure. Employers take wage costs into account in the
bargaining process. Hence, the gross wage offer is:
<T < 1 (5)
E equals (1 + payroll taxes) and W° is the gross wage offer
in real terms. We formulate wage claim and wage offer as
gross wages since bargaining is about gross wages.
An important assumption of the model is that employers
set employment before the wage bargaining process starts.
Hence wage offers and wage claims arc made while employ-
ment is given. The bargaining process results in a gross
wage, W, whieh is the geometric average of gross wage
offers and wage claims, with weights tj/ and (1 — i//) repres-
enting the bargaining power of employers and employees,
respectively. The higher i/' is, the higher the bargaining
power of employers. We can write this as follows:
W = (6)
It is assumed that in the next period employment is adjusted
to the demand for labour consistent with the current new
wage rate. Then new wage claims and offers result.
Solving Equations 4-6 and taking logarithms yields for
wage costs.*
we = w (\ - i!/).{c. - S) (7)
where c is a constant and rr is the elasticity of substitution:
ihe latter is assumed to be smaller than unity. Further
We can now analyse the effects of employees' taxes and of
employers' contributions. From Equation 7 it follows that
both an increase in employees' taxes and an increase in
employers' contributions have a positive effect on wage
costs. Note the important role of i//. the bargaining power. If
employers have all the bargaining power (i// = 1) then wage
costs are not affected by employers' or employees' taxes.
This is close to our intuition since in this case there will be
no forward shifting and full backward shifting, implying
that the tax burden is borne by the employees. Further,
Daiton's Law holds in this model too: from Equation 7 one
sees that Equation 3 is satisfied because there is no relation
between the bargaining power and the wedge. Hence it does
not matter which side ofthe market is taxed. Thus accord-
ing to their own model, Brandsma and Van der Windt
(1983) need not distinguish between employers' and em-
ployees' taxes. This is consistent with the implementation of
their model by Knoester and Van der Windt (1987).
A right-to-manage model of wage bargaining
The development of employment is unclear in the pre-
vious model. It is a model of wage determination, without
explicitly paying attention to employment. We therefore
develop a bargaining model, somewhat similar to Brandsma
and Van der Windt, in which employment is not assumed to be
constant but is determined from profit maximization. More-
over, we assume a right-to-manage structure, that is employers
set employment after wage bargaining has taken place.
From our perspective it is interesting to note that Brandsma and Van der Windt explicitly allow for a different impact of employees' and
employers" tuxes, whereas Knoester and Van dcr Windt (1987). who use the same model, don't do this,
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We use the Nash bargaining solution as the solution
concept.
Employers aim at maximal profits. However, there is
a minimum acceptable level of real profits, which we assume
to be zero - that is employers want at least to break-even.^
Hence, the maximum wage offer is in terms of gross real wage:
The minimum acceptable level of real profits constitutes
a threat point in the bargaining process over wages.
Employees are assumed to aim at a maximal wage sum,
net of taxes. Moreover, they also have a threat point in the
bargaining process, which results from the notion that the
labour share in national income (net of taxes) should at least
be equal to (p. Hence the minimum acceptable gross real
wage is:
W' = {[/A).(j}Y/N 0 ^ 0 ^ 1 (9)
Let the Nash solution provide a good description for the
solution of the wage bargaining process. Therefore we as-
sume that employers and unions strive after maximization of
the difference between after tax income and the threat point
income as defined in Equations 8 and 9. Further, note that
as in the previous model, bargaining is about gross wages.
Hence, wage bargaining aims to solve the following
problem:
max G{W, N) = {Y -
W
S.T. Y{N)jN = ciE.
(10)
(11)
In Equation 10. the Nash function, the parameter i/* indi-
cates the bargaining power: a higher t// represents more
employers' power. Equation 11 is the demand function for
labour, derived from a CES function Y{N).. with an elasticity
of substitution o < \ and which poses a constraint to the
maximization process.
Maximization of the Nash function results in wage costs
given by
c.(wcY = (12
Equation 12 shows that the higher the bargaining power of
employees is. or the stronger their threat, the higher wage
costs will be - this is what one might expect, of course. One
also sees that a decrease in the wedge, either due to a de-
crease in employees' taxes or a decrease in employers' taxes
will lead to lower wage costs - again what one should
expect. Actually the relation between wage costs and the
wedge is important, since if Daiton's Law holds, this
relation must be linear. However, one sees that in Equation
12 the relation between the wage costs and the wedge is non-
hnear and this implies that Daiton's law does not hold in
this type of model - compare Equation 3.
It is obvious that the inclusion of threat points causes this
non-linearity. This can again be seen from Equation 12, If
we assume 0 = 0, then we find:
ciwc)^'" = {\ -(T)(1 -\I/) (13)
and it follows that the wage costs are independent of both
a change in employers' taxes and a change in employees'
taxes: hence we = w*. That is. irrespective of bargaining
power, wage costs will always equal the wage that would
prevail without taxes: full backward shifting takes place and
there is no forward shifting. Consequently, we conclude that
in a right-to-manage model without threat points the wage
costs are independent of the tax rate. Note that the result
implies that taxes are completely borne by employees. Fur-
ther we conclude that in such a set-up it does not matter
which side of the market is taxed and hence Daiton's law
holds.
The result of Equation 13 has also been derived by Lever
(1991). However, he derived Equation 13 without taxes,
thus with wages as an endogenous variable. Then he fol-
lowed the procedure of introducing ad hoc employers' and
employees' taxes in his estimated relation. He then found in
his estimation results that no backward shifting takes place,
whereas forward shifting does occur by almost 30%. It is
obvious that these results axe inconsistent with his theore-
tical model.
IV. EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE FOR
THE NETHERLANDS
As we have discussed above, there is ample reason to expect
that Daiton's Law will not hold due to specific character-
istics of the process of wage bargaining. In Muysken and
Van Veen (1996) we have summarized the resuUs of many
studies for the Netherlands, whom all more or less find that
Daiton's Law does not hold indeed. However, in most
studies this is not recognized explicitly, but mentioned as an
empirical result. In general the finding is that for the Nether-
lands about 15% of employers' taxes is shifted backwards,
whereas about 35% of employees' taxes is shifted forward.
We will verify this resuh for the Netherlands during the
period 1960-1995 by estimating a wage equation which is
derived from a right-to-manage type of bargaining model.
Nominal wage costs, we, depend on production price, py,
labour productivity, yn, real gross benefits, h — pc. both tax
''In the more general case we assume that the minimum acceptable level of real profits is a fraction x (> 0) of real income. However, this
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wedges, (t -f f:) and (1 - S), the price-wedge, pc - py, and
tincmployment. u. See Graafland (1992) or Lever (1991) for
the derivation of this type of wage equation from a right-to-
manage model.
The data
The data cover the period 1960-1995 and stem from the
Netherlands Btireau of Economic Policy Analysis. We have
tested for stationarity of the data with the help of the
augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test. The results of these tests
are reported in Table 2 and from the final column one can
conclude that all data show non-stationarity characteristics.
The data show some peculiarities which we will discuss
first. The price variables (including the nominal wage rate)
show an increase in change in the mid-197()s and the early
I98()s. followed by a large decrease in the change in the mid-
1980s. The changes were almost always positive, hence there
has been a continuous increase in prices and (nominal)
wages. Unemployment figures show a gradual increase in
the 1970s, followed by a major increase in the aftermath of
Ihe second oil-crisis, the first half of the 1980s, and although
employment has recovered since then. pre-1980s levels of
employment have not been reaehed (yet).*" The develop-
ment of the real gross benefits shows a steady decline in this
rate frotn 1977/1978. This is mainly due to a steady declitie
in the replacement rate in the Netherlands.
Since the wedge plays a centra! role in our analysis, we
show the development of the employees' part and of the
employers" part of the wedge in Fig. 2 as a percentage of
gross wages. This figure reveals first that during the period
1963-1984, changes in the wedge were largely positive. After
1985. both parts of the wedge started to decrease. Second,
the employees' wedge is higher than the employers' wedge
and the difference has increased. This reflects the shift in the
composition of the wedge that has occurred in the Nether-
lands during the recent decades.
Estimation results
In the long run we assume wage costs, we, to depend on
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Fig. 2. The development of emplovcr.s' ( ) and of employees^
[ ) part of the wedge, 1950-1995

















































































































'Siaiidard deviation helwccn parenlheses.
''The characteristics of the (augmented) Dickey-Fuller test statistic (ADF) are given between brackets [z, #]:
j^[n, c. t] indicates neither constant or trend, constant ineluded or trend and constant included, respectively;
# corresponds to the number of signi(icant lags included. Significant rejection of non-stationarity is indicated by
asterisks (* at the 5% level and ** at the 1% level). The final column summarizes and shows the order of intecration
I(.v).
'1954-
'"Our data permit us to calculate the labour income quote and it is striking that for the period 1963-1976, the changes in the labour
income quote show the same positive pattern as the changes in the wedge.1202 J. Muvsken et al.
pc — py = pcy, both tax wedges, (1 4- s) and (1 — 5), unem-
ployment, u and real net benefits, b — pc - all variables
except unemployment are in logarithms. Note that
the price wedge captures the influence of changes in
the exchange rate, changes in world prices and indirect
taxes. Hence the long-run wage equation can be represented
we = py e) — 6)
+ + constant (16)
With respect to the benefit variable, we note that Graaf-
land (1992) uses the replacement rate as an explana-
tory variable in his wage equations for the Netherlands.
His motivation is that the replacement rate affects the
aspiration level of unions. Typically he finds signifi-
cant positive effects. We think, however, that it is not
the replacement rate itself that determines that aspiration
level, but the level of benefits. Consider, for example,
the basic union wage bargaining model of Layard et al.
(1991). Here wages are set in equilibrium as a mark-up
on benefits.'^
Because of the non-stationarity characteristics in the
data, we have rewritten Equation 16 as a dynamic equa-
tion in the error correction form. Note that for esti-
mation purposes, this is only appropriate if there exists
at least one cointegrating vector among the variables.
To test for cointegration, we used a test (labelled WNC)
that is developed by Boswijk (1994). The results are
reported in Table 3 and show that the null hypothesis
of no cointegration is rejected. ^^ Hence, we esti-
mated Equation 16 in the error correction form as in
Equation 17
Dwc — Dpy
-K3(l +4-1 -34(1 -
-a5(P<^<-i -pyi-\) -«
with Dx = X — x-i.
[-1 -constant'] (17)
The estimation results are presented in Table 3, where the
change in real wage costs {Dwc — Dpy) is the variable to be
explained.'** The estimation procedure typically is from
general to specific. As long as potential endogenous vari-
ables are used as explanatory variables, we used Instrumen-
tal Variable Estimation (IV) with instrumental variables:
Dpm. where pni represents import prices, and lagged values
of Dpy. Dpc and Z)vn.'^ First, we note that satisfactory
results could only be reached when the lag structure was
adjusted: the results improved when deleting the one-period
lag in the tax variables. This might be due to some kind of
forward looking behaviour by the wage negotiators. Sec-
ond, column (1) shows the results of the ordinary least
squares estimates (OLS) of Equation 17. Next, because of
the endogeneity of Dyn and Dpcy, we tried an instrumental
variable estimate and this resulted in a decreasing signifi-
cance of the endogenous variables. It then follows that Dyn
does not differ significantly from 1 and Dpcy does not differ
significantly from 0; cf column (2). Pegging these values
permits us to continue with OLS techniques because there
are no potential endogenous variables in the right-hand side
anymore.
Column (3) shows the results of the unrestricted estimate.
It appears that the coefficients for the employees' part
of the wedge and the price wedge are rather similar and
that the coefficient for the employers" part of the wedge
does not differ significantly from 1. In the next estimate,
presented in column (4), we restricted the coefficients
accordingly and these restrictions were not rejected.
One sees that the results do not change very much. Finally,
one may wonder whether the target wage or threat point
is a weighted average of benefits and labour productivity,
i.e. cui -\- ct2 = L This restriction was imposed in the
final column (5) of Table 3 and again this was not
rejected.
If we use the results from the final column, we find that
the long-run solution of our model is given by:'^
we = py + 0.13yn + 0.27(6 - pc) + 0.44[(l - S)
«)- 1.72u - 0.25 (18)
"Note that Equations 16 and 17 the coeffieients for py and Dpy, respectively, are assumed to equal 1. This was tested and not rejected.
' ^We constructed the series for net benefits (B) using data for the replacement rate (RR), wage costs (WC). the employers" taxes (d;) and the em-
ployees' taxes (tu), yielding B — RR*{tw/ty)WC. To measure aspiration levels in real terms, we deflate the net benefits by the consumer price indc.\.
'•'We tested for cointegration by using the Johansen-Juselius test as well and again the results indicated cointegralion.
'"^Note that only if the conditioning variables arc weakly exogenous, do the standard errors of the estimated variables have
the normal characteristics. We tested for weak exogeneity, using two tests proposed by Boswijk and Urbain (1997). The first one is an
orthogonality test (labelled LMO) and the results show that the hypothesis of^ orthogonality of the regressors cannot be rejected. The other
requirement for weak exogeneity (the absence of an error eorreetion term in the marginal model for the conditioning variables) was also
tested using an error-correction test and this resulted in acceptance at the 10% level (and nearly acceptance at the 5% level).
'^Although OLS is super-consistent if the data are cointegrated, one must note that this only holds for the long-run parameters, but not for
the dynamics of the model if it contains (potential) endogenous explanatory variables.
'"'Note that in estimating Equation 17 the estimated coefficients as they are presented in Table 3 are the coefficients between the [..] given
in (17), multiplied by fiy Thus for example in the last column the estimated coefficient for (1 — 6) equals 0.235. Then in terms of (17):
^3 -^ <^4 = 0.235. Hence 1x4, the long run coefficient in the wage equation, equals ~ 0.235/(i^. To find the value in Equation 18 we use
^3 = - 0.538 (cf column (5)) of Table 3.Does a shift in the ta.\ burden create employment?
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Standard errors between parentheses. RSS is the residual sum of squares; DWH is a Durbin-Wu-Hausman test for consistency of the
OLS eslimales; SAR is Sargan's test for validity of the instruments; PF'95 is a Chow lest for parameter constancy up to 1995; LMA is
II Lagrangc Multiplier test for first-order residual autocorrelation; ARCH is a Lagrange Multiplier test for first-order autoregressive
conditional heteroscedastieity; HET is a White test for heteroscedasticity; NORM is PcGive's normality test of the residuals;
RESET is Ramsey's specification test; LMO is a LM-test for orthogonality of the regressors; WNC is a Wald statistic for
non-cointegration and CDF is a Dickey-Fuller test for unit roots in the long-run solution. Significance levels test statistics: * at 5% and
**at 1%.
•'Endogenous variable; the instruments used are Apyt..i, Ap,,- i. Ap^, and A>'n,-3/2-
We CLin use the results of our long-term solution to F'rom these results it can be concluded that long-run
calculate long-run unemployment. For that purpose we unemployment is basically determined by three major
define p as the log benefit ratio in terms of gross wages, variables: the labour income ratio (we — py — >•«). the
such that b = f) + wn holds. Rewriting Equation 16 the benefit ratio (p) and the wedge. Actually the labour
results in'^ income ratio can be said to represent the markup on
- O.73(wc -py- yn) + 0.27p + 0.73(1 + c) + 0.17(1 -5) + O.I7(pc - py) - 0.25
'^Equation 19 follows from straightforward rewriting of Equation 18. Note that the variables are in logarithms and b = wn + p and
wn = we - r. + d.1204
prices.'^ Its elasticity with respect to long-run unemploy-
ment is — 0.42. The benefit-ratio elasticity of long-run un-
employment equals 0.16. The wedge includes employers'
and employees" taxes, indirect taxes and changes in the
exchange rate. From our point of view it is in particular
interesting to note that employers' taxes have a different
impact through the wedge than employees' taxes do: the
long-run elasticities are 0.42 and 0.10, respectively. Thus
with respect to unemployment Daltons" Law does not hold.
The Wassenaar aceord
Labour relations in the Netherlands are based on the so-
called Rheinland model where employers, employees and
government discuss desirable developments in wages in the
broader framework of economic policy. In this light one
must pay attention to the so-called 'Wassenaar Aeeord',
concluded in 1982 where unions and employers agreed that
moderation of wages was desirable. One might wonder how
this accord has influenced wage determination. In our view,
three points are important. First, automatic COLA agree-
ments came under pressure.^^ Until 1982, these agreements
were not discussed at all, but after the Wassenaar Accord
the automatism of COLA arrangements disappeared. This
may explain why producers' prices dominate wage setting
after 1982, while consumers' prices were more important
before 1982. Second, in Wassenaar the trade-off between
wage costs and employment was recognized by all parties.
This might appear in a stronger Phillips effect. Third, as far
as part ofthe increase in wage costs was due to the increase
in the wedge that took plaee in the 1970s, the after Was-
senaar period is characterized by the lower extent of tax
shifting. One has to keep in mind, however, that the effects
of Wassenaar were greater in periods of high unemploy-
ment, as in the 1980s. As soon as economic circumstances
improved, as in the 1990s, at least part of the Wassenaar
effect seems to have disappeared. We have tested for the
influence of long-term unemployment and structural breaks
due to the "Wassenaar Accord'. We could not find any
significant influence on these points. In De Regt et al. (1999)
we elaborate on the estimation results and show that they
are quite robust.
From our results one ean observe that there is no inci-
dence of employers' taxes on the gross wage, whereas the
employees' burden is shifted by about 44%. These results
are quite consistent with the general results found on the
Netherlands, which imply a backward shiftitig of 15% of
employers' taxes and a forward shifting of the employees"
J. Muysken et al.
burden of 35%.^° Moreover, it does matter whieh side ofthe
labour market is taxed!
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper we discussed problems concerning tax shifting.
In particular we focused on the problem of whether it
matters whieh side of the market is taxed. This joins a dis-
cussion that started in empirical researeh by asking whether
to make a distinction between employers" and employees'
premiums. Recently however, this discussion was shifted to
the level of economic policy when a shift in the composition
of the wedge to attack the unemployment problem was
proposed (Compaijen and Vijlbrief, 1994; Graafland and
Huizinga, 1996). We started by elaborating Daiton's Law
and conclude that if this law holds, it docs not matter which
side ofthe market is taxed and a shift in the composition of
the wedge has no influence on unemployment. We showed
that this Law holds in a perfectly competitive market, but
not necessarily in a wage bargaining model. In the latter
type of models it is unlikely that Daiton's Law holds. The
speciflcation of the utihty function and the threat point seem
to be important in reaching this conclusion. Note that if
Daiton's Law does not hold, one must split between em-
ployees' and employers' taxes in empirical research. Second,
if Daiton's Law does not hold, a shift in the composition of
the wedge causes, by definition, a change in the wage costs
and in employment and then such a shift might be an
interesting policy option to fight unemployment. Next, we
have shown that the eflects that have been found in the
simulation by Compaijen and Vijlbrief, who conclude from
their equilibrium model that a shift in the composition of
the wedge decrease unemployment, are in our view due to
an inconsistency in the model. We have further estimated
a wage equation for the Netherlands for the period
1962-1993 and found that employees' taxes are shifted
forward with an elasticity of 0.44. Employers, however, do
not succeed in shifting their part of the tax burden back-
wards. These results imply that a shift from the employers'
to the employees' part of the wedge decreases wage eosts.
Finally, Graafland and Huizinga (1996) defend their
proposal of a change in the composition of the wedge
by arguing that since gross wages are fixed for a certain
period, a shift from employers' to employees' taxes will
decrease wage costs and increase employment. In our view
this will only hold when unions are very shortsighted or can
be fooled. In a dynamic context unions will try to catch up
be seen when we define x ^ we — py — vn. It then follows that py = {we — yn) — x. Since {we — yn) equals unit cost, the markup
equals - .\ (which is positive since the labour income ratio is smaller than unity, remember .x = In labour income ratio). Note further that
a high .!c implies a low markup and this reflects the low profits that correspond lo a high labour income ratio.
"'Under automatic COLA consumer inflation is passed on fully in nominal wage increases.
^"For an overview, cf. Muysken and Van Veen (1996).Does a shift in the tax burden create employment? 1205
and then the employment efiect might disappear. Moreover,
the charm of our analysis is that such a strong assumption
of the behaviour of unions is not tiecessary, since in a bar-
gaining model Dalton's Law is unlikely to hold.
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